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Total Active Alumni with Preferred Address in Region: 244
Total MBA/EMBA Alumni: 229
Total Reunion Year Alumni (Including Platinum Classes): 75

Alumni Club Leaders:
- Alumni Club of Delhi:
  - Vivek Bansal ’00: vbansal00@gsb.columbia.edu
  - Nandini Garg ’19: ngarg18@gsb.columbia.edu
  - Tina Saighal ’01: tsaighal01@gsb.columbia.edu
- Alumni Club of Mumbai:
  - Sridhar Anand ’10: sanand10@gsb.columbia.edu
  - Rithvik Hegde ’10: rhegde10@gsb.columbia.edu

CBS Board Member in the Region: 1
- Nand Khemka ’56

Number of Alumni Per Graduation Year

Employment Breakdown by Industry
- Financial Services: 26.3%
- Manufacturing: 17.4%
- Technology: 12.6%
- Retail: 9.4%
- Real Estate: 7.5%
- Consulting: 7.2%
- Nonprofit: 5.9%
- Healthcare: 3.9%
- Other: 14.4%

Geographic Distribution:
Ten Most Populous Cities

- Mumbai
- New Delhi
- Bangalore
- Bengaluru
- Chennai
- Kolkata
- Hyderabad
- Gurgaon
- Hyderabad
- Coimbatore